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Contact PersonContact Person Dr. Gargi KandhariDr. Gargi Kandhari
Mobile NumberMobile Number 0997176072609971760726
EmailEmail drgargikandhari01@gmail.comdrgargikandhari01@gmail.com

Dr. Gargi completed her BDS from SDM College of Dental Sciences asDr. Gargi completed her BDS from SDM College of Dental Sciences as
one of the top students of her batch. She subsequently pursued herone of the top students of her batch. She subsequently pursued her
MDS in Endodontics and Conservative Dentistry from Sri RamachandraMDS in Endodontics and Conservative Dentistry from Sri Ramachandra
College of Dental Sciences. Find an apt treatment with Dr. GargiCollege of Dental Sciences. Find an apt treatment with Dr. Gargi
Kandhari at the Kandhari at the best dental clinic in Delhibest dental clinic in Delhi. She has presented several. She has presented several
national papers and has been a part of numerous workshops onnational papers and has been a part of numerous workshops on
aesthetic and laser dentistry. She has worked extensively in bothaesthetic and laser dentistry. She has worked extensively in both
private and government set ups and her skills and handwork speak forprivate and government set ups and her skills and handwork speak for
themselves. Her areas of expertise include root canal treatments, postthemselves. Her areas of expertise include root canal treatments, post
endodontic therapy (posts, crowns and bridge work) and aestheticendodontic therapy (posts, crowns and bridge work) and aesthetic
procedures (smile design, laminates and veneers, dental bleaching,procedures (smile design, laminates and veneers, dental bleaching,
diastema closures etc.) Her other areas of interest include dentaldiastema closures etc.) Her other areas of interest include dental
extractions, gum therapies, oral prophylaxis and dental restorationsextractions, gum therapies, oral prophylaxis and dental restorations
(tooth coloured aesthetic and metallic restorations). Need dental(tooth coloured aesthetic and metallic restorations). Need dental
treatment? Consult Dr. Gargi Kandhari at the est Dental Clinic intreatment? Consult Dr. Gargi Kandhari at the est Dental Clinic in
Vasant Vihar.Vasant Vihar.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/dr-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/dr-
kandharis-skin-dental-clinic-9382kandharis-skin-dental-clinic-9382
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